
   

   

  

   

AMAZING  

CUSTOMER 

DEALS 

STOCK UP  

AND SAVE! 

 

November 1—15th  

NouriShine Plus
®
 

Lip Gloss 
 

Get brilliant shine and  
an instant boost of  

moisture that leaves  
lips feeling nourished. 

 

Choose from 15  
regular-line shades  

and  
2 Ltd- Edition Beauty that 
Counts Shades*: Inspiring 

& Possibilities  
 

*From Sept. 16,-Dec. 15, 2012, 
$1 from each purchase will be 

donated to The Mary Kay  
Foundation. 

Mary Kay 
Crème Lipstick 

 

This long-wearing,  
stay-true formula glides 

on easily with a  
lightweight, creamy 
texture for rich color 

impact that lasts.  
Plus, it won’t  

feather or bleed  
 

Choose from  
39 fabulous shades.  

Botanical Effects  
 

Freshen: Formulated with  

personalized botanicals for your skin 
type and contains an antioxidant-rich 

botanical complex. 
 

or  
 

Mask: Gently exfoliates 

as it improves skin's texture.  
Formulated with personalized 
botanicals for your skin type 
and contains an antioxidant-

rich botanical complex.  
 

Available for  
Oily, Normal or Dry Skin 

MK Men Skin Care 
 

Targeted products designed 
exclusively for men that  

combats and helps prevent 
the signs of aging, leaving a 

guy's face looking and  
feeling great.  

 

Choose: 

Cooling After-Shave 

Body Spray 

Shave Foam 

Face Bar 

 

Mary Kay  
Cream Blush 

 

 Glides on like a cream  
and then transforms to a 
natural, powdery finish.  

 
    Layer for sheer, buildable  
    color. 
 

    Contains skin-protecting  
    antioxidants. 
     

    Clinically tested for skin  
     irritancy and allergy. 
 

Choose: 
Sheer Bliss or Cranberry  

Mary Kay  
Cream Eye Color 

 

 This soft, creamy,  
long-wearing formula glides 
on easily, lasts for 10 hours 

and can be applied in  
multiple layers to deliver 

more noticeable color while 
retaining a lightweight feel.  

 
Choose: 

Pale Blush 
Iced Cocoa 

Glacier Gray 
Beach Blonde 
Apricot Twist 

Mary Kay Eyeliner 
 

 Long-wearing, ultra-creamy 
formula glides on for  

waterproof, smudge-proof 
and fade-resistant wear.  

Shaper included.  
 

Rich, stay-true color  
perfectly defines eyes for 

more than eight hours. 
 

Intense shades help  
lashes appear thicker 

 
    Choose from  

7 Sensational Shades 

Mary Kay Concealer 
 

 Mary Kay® Concealer is the 
perfect solution to discreetly 

hide blemishes and little  
imperfections.  

 

Evens out skin tone and hides 
dark under eye circles. 

 

Long-lasting, lightweight, 
creamy formula. 

 

Dermatologist-tested. 
Suitable for sensitive skin. 

 
Available in 7 shades. 

Mary Kay Bronzing 
Powder 

 

 Create a glowing,  
sun-kissed complexion with 
an easy to apply shimmer 
shade that adds natural 

highlights to the complexion.  
 

    Choose: 
Bronze Diva 
Sandstone 
Desert Sun 

Canyon Gold 
 

Acne Treatment Gel 
& Beauty Blotter Set 

 
Mary Kay® Acne Treatment 

Gel*  is the treatment your skin 
needs to penetrate pores and 
eliminate most blackheads, 

pimples and blemishes while 
preventing new ones from 

forming as well.  
 

Powder-free tissues 
instantly absorb excess 

oil without disturbing 
makeup leaving a soft, 

matte finish.  


